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Enqu~ries are often received about the Government of lndia's 

programmes of Basic and Social Education. Interest in them has 
. . 

further increased since the Hon'ble Minister for Education 

announced that an immediate start with these programmes would 

be made in the Delhi Province. The public also want to know in 

what respects, if any, the Government schemes differ from the 

Wardha Scheme of Basic Education. Designed to answer some of 

these questions, the present pamphlet als.o seeks to provide a short 

account of what has been and is proposed to be done in the , 
immediate future. The appendices contain the syllabuses prepared: 

for the guidance of teachers in Basic Schools, and a short note· 
. . 

submitted by this Ministry to the Conference of Provincial' ancl 

States Premiers. 

HUMAYUN KABffi. 

October 28, 1948 .. 



I.UIO ID'D'O.l!I~B 

All eminent Educationisk of the world have recognised the valua 
ud efficacy of the principle of "learning through activity". 1n 
India the idea of applying , this principle on a large scale for the 
education of children between 6-14 occurred to Gandhiji. In July. 
193i, he wrote, "by education I mean an all-rQUD.d drawing out of 
the best in child and man-body, mind and spirit ........................ . 
Literacy in itself is no education. I. would~ therefore. begin the 
-child's education by teaching it a useful handicraft and enabling 
it to produce from the moment it begins its tmining. Thus every· 
IChool can be made self supporting. 

I hold that the child's development of the mind and the soul is 
possibJe in such 9. system of education. Only every han~raft baa 
to be taught not merely mechanicaJly, as is done tOO.ay. bufi 
:tcientifica.lly; the child should know the wliy and wherefore of evert 
'prooeaa .. 1. · 
r 

"The principal means of stimulating ~ the intellect should be 
manual tl'a.i.ning"l. 

A Conference of National Workers in the field of education was 
eonvened at Wardha in Ocblber, 1987 under the Presidentship of 
Gandhiji. It· considered Gandhiji's idea of imparting education 
through handicrafts and passed the following resolutions:-

(i) "That in the opinion of this Conference free and 
compulsory education be provided for seven ye8l8 on 
a nation-wide scale. 

(ii) That the medium of instruction be the mother-rongue. 

(iii) That the Conference endorses the proposal made by 
Mahatma Gandhi that the process of education 
throughout this period should centre round some form 
of manual productive work, and that all the other 
abilities ro be developed or training to be given should, 
as far ns possible, be integrally related to the central 
handicraft ohosen with due regard to the environment 
of the ehild. · 

( iY) That the Conference expects that this system of education 
will be gradually able ro cover the remuneration of the 
teachers' '1, 

:\ Committt>e was also appointed under the Chairmanship of 
Dr. Zakir Husain to prepare a detailed syllabus on the lines of tbe 
above resolutions. 

· The Report of the <Ammittee is the authoritative Wardha 8eheme 
,of Edueation. It was approved. by Gandhiji and placed before ihft 

I Harijan, Julv 31. 193'1. 
:· Harijan, St>ptembtr 11, Um' • 
.... I, &.poR of till ZMir 8-.ia .............. detaW .,....., 

f'bliUed by Hiadutaai Tlliai Such. - · 
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Indian Xational Collgress. The Congress approved of the scheme· 
and passed the following resolution at its Haripura Session held irl 
~arch, 1038. 

" ............... The Congress is of opinion that for the primary nnd 
secondarv shwes a basic education should be imparted in accordance 
:with the. foll;wing principles:-

(i) Free and con1pulsory education should be provided for 
seven years on a nation·wide scale. 

(ii) The medium of instruction must be the mother-tongue. 

(iii) Throughout this period education should centre round 
some form of manual and productive work and all 
other activities to be developed or training to be given 
should, as far as possible, be integrally related to the 
central handicraft with due regard to the environment 
of the child' '4: 

These are the main characteristics of what is now known as 
Basic Education. 

In accordance with the desire of the Congress, a Board called 
l!industani Talimi Sangh with its headquarters at Sevagram wa! 
also established in April, 1938. Since then it has been doing 
valuable work by organising Basic Schools and training teachers for 
them. 

This new scheme fired the imagination of the people and se.veral 
Provinces appointed Committees to examine it. Special mention 
may be made of the Committee set up by the U.P. Government 
under the Chairmanship of Acharya Narendra Dev. 

These Committees advocated introduction of Universal Free 
Compulsory Primary Education for a period of 7 or 8 years nnd 
recommended that throughout this period, as far as possible, 
education should be carried on through crafts and productive work 
and shouhl have a close relation with the social and physical 
environment of the child. 

The Central Advisory Board of Education Committees. 

The Central Advisory Board of Educatinn, set up by the 
Government of India to advise them on all educational ma'tters, 
appointed a Committee in January, 1038 under ihe Chairmanship 
of the Hon'ble ~Ir. B. G. K.her, Premier and Education Minister, 
Government of Bombay. This Committee k"'lown as Kher Com
mittee was directed to examine the Wardha Scheme, in the light 
of the Wood-Abbott Report on Gener:ll and Vocational Education· 

fPa~reo 4, Seven Years of Work, 8th Annual Report of Nai Talim 1938-45, 
J1lbliahtd ,by Hindus£ani Te.limi Sa.ngh. 
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The reports of both the Committees were approved by the Central 
Advisory Board of Education and their main conclusions were 
incorporated in the Board's Report on Post-War Educational 
Pevelopment in India (1944). 

This Report was generally approved by the Governmen.t of India 
and the Provincial Governments. The Government of India nnd 
the Provincial Governments have prepared their five year 
Educational Plans in the light of the recommendations of this Report 
and have already started implementing them since 1946-47. 

The Board's Report envisaged a period of forty years ,for the, 
introduction of Compulsory Basic Education for children betwean 
6 and 14. :Jiany competent persons helJ that the pace prescribed 
was too slow, and in his speech at the All-Intlia Education Conference 
in Delhi on lGth Janunrv, 19,18, the IIon'ble l\hulana Abul Kalnm 
Azad, :\Iinister of Educ:ttion in the first National Government of 
India, said that prograntmc; which were considered adequate for 
the olJ regime would no .lot'3'er satisfy a free and independent 
nation. He urged that means should be found to achieve the 
objective of universal compulsory education in a much shorter period. 
He was aware of the inadequacy of both trained teachers and school 
buildings and above all of the inadequacy of funds. These difficulties 
must, however, be overcome. Tie suggested that while. teachers 
were being trained, the shortage could be met by voluntary service 
on the part of every educated man and woman of the country or 
even by conscription, if necessary. He held that the problem of 
capital cost could be solved by modifying our ideas of school buildings 
and erecting kacha or semi-permanent houses instead of permanent 
structures. The immediately available resource!! should be utilised 
for purposes of education of the people and not for buildings. These 
could be built gradually as the finances of the country improved. 
He also stressed the need of providing facilities for the Social 
Education of adults in addition to measures for the instruction of 
children of school-going age. 

The Government of India have since appointed Committees to 
draw up programmes of Basic and Social Education, to fix targets 
to be achieved in the course of the next two or three quinquenniums 
and devise ways and means for financing such schemes. The 
reports of these Committees are now being examined .. by the 
Government. 

The Government. of India have also . undertaken to prepare a 
syllabus for the Basic Schools-both Junior and Senior and al~o a 
handbook for. Basic teachers. The Committee set up for this 
purpose held 1ts first meeting !n June, 1947. Its interim rep0rt was 
approved by the Central Adv1sory Board of Education in January 
w~. , 

The Committee reviewed the "~fain ·outlines of the 7 years' course
of Basic Education'' laid down by Zakir Husain Committee and 
IDg"t:esteJ some modlScations. It recommended that the curriculum 
()f Basic Schools should consist of: · 



(a) Craft-Work. 
(b) Mother-tongue. 
(c) Mathematics. 
(d) Social Studies. 
(e) General Science. · 
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(f) Art including Drawing, Music and Aesthetics generall~. 
(g) Games and Physical Activities. 
(h) Hindustani. 

Tht crafts recommended for Senior Schools are:

ii) Spinning and Weaving. 
(ii) Agriculture including Gardening. 
(:ii) Fruit and Vegetable Gardening. 
(iv) Caq)entry. 
(t) Clay-work and Pottery. 
(\i) Metal-work. 
(vi) Book-craft, including Paper and Cardboard work. 
(liii) Leather-work. 
(b) Home Craft-Domestic Science including Cooking, 

· Sewing, Home Management, Laundry work, etc. 

All tlese crafts are meant for both boys and girls, though Home 
Craft W<,uld be specially suitable for girls. 

Acco1ding to the recommendations of the Committee, all Junior 
Schools will have appropriate "activities" leading to the craft or 
crafts ir the Senior Schools. There will be Gardening leading to 
the Cralt of Agriculture, Spinning leading to the craft of Spinning 
and Weaving, Paper-work and Card-board modelling leading to the · 
same crlft and Clay modelling leading to Pottery and Wood-work. 

'Wit!: regard to Social Studies, the Committee recommended the 
use of tl1e Project Method. 

The Committee was of the opinion that approximately half the 
school-tiine should be devoted to craft-work which includes not only 
practic:l work but also the teaching of other subjects through the 
craft. A school-day of say 5! hours could roughly be divided on the 
followitg ba~;is :- ~ 

Physical Activities 
Mother Tongue 
Social Studies and General Science 
Art 
Amithmetic 
Craft Work including 

study of correlated subjecti' 

20 minutes. 
40 minutes. 
60 minutes. 
40 minutes. 
20 minutes. 

··· 2i hours. 
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The above time-table represents averages which should be aimed 

at during the week as a whole. 
The preparation of a Handbook for teachers in Basic Schools has 

also been undertaken by this Committee. This .book will mainly deal 
with the subject of correlation. The Committee is now preparing 
syilJbuses for various crafts. 

The Govenunent of India have arranged with the authorities of 
the Jamia Millia, Delhi and the Visva Bharati, Santiniketan for 
the training of teachers for Basic Schools. There is provision for 
training 30 teachers annually at the Jamia l\Iillia. In 1946-47, only 
6 availed themselves of this opportunity, but there were 21 io the 
following ~·ear. .\11 the thirty seats have heen filled this year ' At 
,Visva Bharati, arrangements have been made to train teacher not 
only in Basic Education but also in (a) Arts and Crafts a d (b) 
Uusic and Dancing. Provision has been made for the train ng of 
40 teachers in Basio Education, 30 for Arts and Crafts and 0 for 
Musio and Dancing.· Some of these teachers are selected y the 
Centre and some by the Provinces. During the current y ar, 24 
teachers are receiving training in Music and Dancing and 16 A.rts 
and Crafts. The Basic training is expected to start from ne t July 
when the buildings are completed. 

BASIC AND SOCUL EDUCATION IN DELHI · 
In order to make a beginning with the Government's 

universal Basic Education, it was decided to open 150 Juni 
Schooli! this year in Delhi Province. · 

DPlhi was chosen, as the province is a small compact a a :md 
admilli~tc·t.cd directly by the Centre. There is, however, n inten
tion to confine the programme to Delhi. As soon as experie ce has 
beeu gained here, its results will be available to all other pr · ces. 
It i5 hoped that this experimental measure :u Delhi may ser e both 
as au example and a challenge to the other provinces. · 

Forty-five schools including 17 for girls havE. already st~~ w~rk 
from the first of July, 1948 in villages having a population about 
1,5(X). There was the trouble of finding houses for all these hools. 
but in order to avoid delay, a large number of these hav been 
temporarily hou~ed in village 'chopals'. These chopals ~y be 
descr:bed as a kind of village guest house cum club. Th~ estion. 
of school houses is engaging the attention of the Govemtne t. lt 
is pr<)posed to take up a building programme in co-operatiolwith 
tht> public during this winter. The teachers employed in these 
school;; are mainly drawn from trained refugee teachers. efore 
bein£ sent to the school;;;, they are given a sbort Refresher ourse 
in Rtsic Education at the Jamia Millia. The first batch of 5 -vas 
given a short course of two months in May and June this yeav bu1 
the course will be of three months for the subsequent bfi'Ches. 
Another fifty are now receiving training, and a third 50 will be pven 
training during the next winter. It is hoped to complete tb~first 
stag.:> of the proQ"ramme by April next year. Compulsion has \een 
intro.bceJ fl)r chilJren between 6 to 7 in the areas where sc~ols 
hve been started. \ 

1 .. 
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Two post-Matric Training Schools-:-one for ~fen ·and the; other 

for Women-have also been started. The ~len's School had to; be 
start-ed in Ajmer for want of accommodation in Delhi. The existing 
'!'raining School for Women in Darya Ganj, Delhi, has been converted 
inoo post-Matric Training School for Womeu. · 

The programme of Basic Education is large and difficult. Besides, 
Basic Education is a com1;lete education which should cover aU 
aspects of life in the community. It was, therefore, felt that other 
Ministries which deal with important aspects of coinmUni.ty life 
should co-operate in the schen.e. A Co-ordinating Committee to· 
expedite Basic Education in the Delhi Frvvince, consisting of 
representatives of the ~Iinistries of Education, Health, Agriculture, 
Information and Broadcasting, Labour and the Local Administration 
has._ therefore, been set up. The Deputy Secretary of the Constituent 
Assembly is also a member of this Committee. The various 
.Ministries represented on this Committee have prepared syllabuses 
for the teacher-training in Basic Education which are shown in 

. appenJix II. They have also of:lered to supervise the actual training 
classes and occasionally send their men to arrange demonstrations, 
magic lantern shows and lectures for the teacher trainees .. 

Del.b.i Province Educational Development Board has also been 
set up under the Chairmanship of the Chief Commissioner, Delhi. 
The Ministries of Education and Finance are represented on t-his 
lloard. The main function of this Board is to review the schemes 
from time to time and take necessary measures to ex!ledite them. 

. ' 

The progranime of Basic Education deals with children of school
going .,age,. but. perhaps of even great€r immediate importance iS 'the 
question .of tht! education of the adult illiterate. The achievement 
of independence and the adoption of democracy as the method of 
Government have made the task of educating the adults~ one on 
~rhich the future 8afety, welfare and pMgress of the State depend. 
Experience has shown that adults artl not attracted by a merely 
lit-erary training. In any case, instructwn for them has ·to be 
different in nature and scoj_je from that prodded for children. This 
!11inistry has accordingly drawn up a programme of Social Education 
with a view to impart literacy as well as training in citizenship to 
allmembtrs of the Stat€, who were denied the opportunity of formJd 
instruction in their youth. • 

· Social Education may be defined as a oourse of study directed 
towards the production of consciousness of citizenship amon(J' the 

• people and promotion of social solidarity among them. it has o three 
aspt:ctj), namtly:--... 

' (a) The introduction of Literacy among grown-up illiterates. 

(b) The production of an educated m..i.11d in the masses in the 
absence of literary Education. 

(e) The inculcation of a li'\'ely sense of 'rights and duties of 
• citi:t:..:n:;hip, both 113 indi>iduili and as members of a 

· · powerful nation. 
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Social Education is synonymous with Adult Education, but lays 
more emphasis upon the two latter aspects mentioned above. 4 

For inducing the growth of a sense of citizenship and producing 
an educated mind am9ng adult illiterates, it is intended that they 
should be instructed in the following matters:-

1. Meaning of citizenship and the way in which democracy 
functions. 

Knowledge of the hist<>ry and geography of the country 
and the social conditions obtaining therein. 

Acquaintance with the working of the State. 
Meaning and value of vote, that it is not only a valuable right, 

but also a gre.at obligation. 
2. Instruction in the laws of personal -and public health. 

Importance of clean and healthy living. 
3. Information to enable him tQ effect improvement in his 

economic status, so that adult education may be linked 
to his economic life. 

4. Training and refinement of emotions through Art, Litera
ture, Music, Dancing and other Recreative Activities. 

5. Instruction in principles of human brotherhood and 
Universal Ethics with. special emphasis upon the 
necessity of toleration of one another's differences in 
a democracy. 

This, in brief, is the outline of the conumts of Social Education 
to be given to the masses in the rural areas of the Delhi Province. 
The village schools are to be centres of community life. The village 
school teachers are to be the main instruments in making the 
masses conscious of 'life' in its real sense. 

How this Social Education Programme will be implemented bas 
been indicated by the Hon'ble Minister for Education at a Press 
Conference held on May 31, 1948, in the following terms:-

(1) The Village School will be a centre of instruction, welfare 
work, sports and recreation for the entire village. 

(2) Separate times will be allotted to children, adolescents 
and grown-ups. 

(3) Certain days in the week will be reserved exclusively ~or 
girls and women. 

(4) A number of motor vans· fitted witL projectors and loud· 
speakers are being secured to visit the village schools. 
Films and magic lanterns will be shown and recording 
of talks played. It is proposed that each school will 
be visited at least once a week. 

( 5) Schools will be provided with radio sets and arrange· 
ments will be made for broadcasting special programmes , 
for school children, adolescents and grown-up peop!e1 
in lhe lighl of lhe scheme of Social EducaUoo 

1 
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sketched above. About 140 sets have already beau 
provided by the Ministry of Information and Broad
casting, and more will be supplied as soon as possible. 

(6) Popular dramas will be organised in the schools and from 
time t<l time prizes given for the best plays produced. 

(7) There will be provision for teaching national a.nd commu· 
nity songs. 

(8) Arrangements will be made for giving simple instruction 
in some craft or industry suited to the locality. 

(9) Lectures will be arranged in co-operation with the 
Ministries of Health, Agriculture and Labour to 
instruct villagers in the simple laws of Social Hygiene, 
methods of Agriculture, Cottage Industries and Co· 
operative activities. 

(10) In co-operation with the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting, suitable films and slides will be shown 
from time to time. Arrangements will also be made 
for visits of public men to speak to the villagers on 
problems of national importance. The help and 
assistance of public bodies interested in constructive 
work will be invited to give effect to the programme 
of Social Education. 

( 11) Arrangements will be made for organising group games. 
Competitions will be held from time to time between 
different schools and villages. 

(12) Periodic exhibitions, fairs and excursions will be 
organised. 

'J'he above programme shows that instruction will be combined 
with entertainment. The audio-visual system will be utilised as far 
11s practicable, 



APPENDIX I 
A scheme of Works Camps for Social Education 

Under the auspices o£ the UNESCO, International Works Camps 
have been utilised for Educational reconstruction of areas devastated 
during the last Great War. With certain modifications, we can use 
the same princ:ple in educating our masses in the rural areas. Where 
refugees have been concentrated in large camps, it would be easier 
to work the scheme but even otherwise the scheme can, with suitable 
adaptations, be utilized. 

The object of such a scheme will be threefold:-
·. (1) It will aim to make illi~erate men and women literate; 

(2) It will aim at giving the adult education in citizenship and 
, community living; and · 

(3)' It will aim at educating their emotions through community 
recreation. 

For {1), a simple method ·which will take account of the fact that 
the adult though illiterate is mature and, in many cases, intelligent, 
will have to be used. It is proposed that he will be taught-

(a) to read simple printed material and, perhaps in the later 
stages, a weekly newspaper or magazine; · 

(b) to write his full 'name, names of his relatives, villages, 
tebsils and districts of h~s relatives as well as simple letters, 
addresses on letters, filling up money order forms and read
ing printed receipts etc. ; 

lll) to count upto 100 and to do simple sums of addition, sub 
' ··traction, multiplication and division, also to have some 
c .- knowled~e c! measures and we;ghts and money in common 

use. 
l'or t-:!), it will oe necessary to give the adult-

(a) a simple knowledge of history and geography of the coun
try; 

(b) some knowledge of hygiene and sanitation, including value 
of proper food, clothing, housing, and how to avoid disease, 
purification of water, and maternity care and welfare of 
children; 

(c) some instructions in Agriculture, including the proper use 
of land, the importance of water and sun light and methods 
of improving cattle; _ . 

(d) suggestions for economic improvement, by the introduction 
of new ~rafts or better techniques in existing crafts AS well 
As the mtroduction of dai"' fruit or ve!7etable gardenina · ... J, 0 0· 

(e) teach~g in citizenship, including value of co-operation, 
n~ess1ty of toleration, the ~mportance of the vote, the 
Vlllag?. panchayats, local boards, di$trict councils, duties of 
the citizens to the State etc.; . 

1.0 
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' {f) some teaching in universal ethic, with ·special emphasis 
upon the necessity of tolerat on of one another's differences 
in a democracy. 

, The third obj~ctive will be realised through-
.· (a) sports, i.e., play, akhara, swimming and other athletic 

competitions; 
(b) drama, dance and music by individuals or groups;\ 
(c) talks, kathas and recitation of poetry and other recreative 

activities; and 
(d) use of radio and film, wherever poss;ble. 

The above objectives will be realized through Camps established 
at suitable centres in each District. 'l'he Central Provinces have a 
scheme of opening four Camps in each Tehsl, with one Director and 
10 volunteers. According to the C.P. scheme, the Director will be 
nominated by the Divisional Superintendent of Education and the 
volunteers must sat:sfy prescribed conditions, of which ~e most 
important are:-

(a) a volunteer should have passed the 7th Class Examination; 
~····~ · :r and 

· (b) he should not be less than 16 1ears of age. 

·The Camps in C.P. are located in schools and have a duration of 
five weeks. Each Camp is required to arrange for its food with the 
he!p of a cook and a waterman. The Director is in sole charge of 
the Camp and has absolute authority over every member. The 
daily routine is made out from 5-30 A.M. to 10-30 p.M. with a break · 
of .lt_ hrs. between .12-30 to 2 P.M. and another of i hr. between 
4-30 and 5 P.M. 

It is· for every Province to dt'cide what the duration and the size 
of the Camp wiil be, but it seems that five weeks is not enough for 
the end in view. The minimum period should be about eight weeks 
as it would not be possible to impart permanent literacy in a shorter 
period. Eleven is convenient size but where the population is dense, 
Camps may be larger, but in no case should they be more than 25. 
The leader of·the Camp should be a Professor where the volunteers 
nre College students and a teacher of a school where the volunteers 
are school students. 

The activities of the volunteers in each camp will include
(1) Literacy drive, 
(2) Ledures, 
(3) Forums, 
(4) Book talks, and 

.. ·. (5)' Organisation of Recreation. 

guch actirities w]l not only help the adult '!literates but will be 
J•erh:!,l's of eren ~at,·r value tQ the volunt.:'ers as it wili give them 
tra.inmg iu ·public· ~;peaklni.-organisatlon -and development of leader· 
ship and initative, · · · · 
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The cost of the scheme will vary from Province to Province. lf 
the Government can find accommodation free of cost and the villagers 
contribute something in kind towards expenses of food of the camp 
workers, the cost of the scheme with voluntary workers will be 
nominal and should not exceed a couple of thousands of rupees. This 
money will be spent for newspapers, kerosene, books for just· 
literates, travelling expenses and cost of material etc. A camp of 
2j can educate about 500 people in a period of about eight weeks. 

APPENDIX II 
SyliabusEs.for Teacher-Trainees 

CARPENTRY. 

Theoretical Instruction: 

1. Names, description and uses of all tools· common to the 
trade. Care and maintenance of tools. Safety precautions 
and first aid. 

2. Different varieties of timber- their classification, descrip· 
tion, properties and uses; market forms and trade terms. 

3. Seasoning of timber: Diseases and defects of timber-their 
description, causes, how detected and effects. Preservation 
of timber and common -processes of treatment. 

4. Carpentry operations-sawing, cutting, planning etc. 

5. Timber joints-their names, properties and uses. Jointing 
materials-nuts and bolts, scr~ws, nails and hinges. Glue
its p~eparation and application. 

6. Shop calculations And estimation of materials and cost. 
Practical Training: 

1. Correct uses of all hand tools. Rule reading. 
2. Marking off, sawing, planing, and chiselling. 
3. Making simple joints. Uses of jointing materials. 
4. Grinding and sharpening of tools. 

• 3. Manufacture of such articles as correspondence tray, book 
endo, stool, arm cha'r, box with locks, cart wheel, window 
frames, including polishing and finishing. 

6. Simrle lrood turning. 

SHEET liETAL-WORK. 

r4fMiltical ]nat ruction: 

1. Names, description and uses of all tools common to the 
trade. Care and maintenance of tools. Safety precaution 
and first aid. 

'.!rtielee ehoo.ld be manulactured fr<m approved akekhes. 
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2. Properties of metals and alloys-black iron, galvanised iron, 

tin, brass, copper, lead and aluminium sheets. Com· 
mercia! sizes of sheets of different metals. Shee~ and wire 
gauges. 

3. Sheet metal joints and their uses. Wire and wiring 
allowances. 

4. Heating appli• ances-Forjle and the. blow lamp: their con· 
struction, manipulation and care. 

5. Solders-their composit:on, properties and uses. Flm:es. 
Soldering irons, their description, uses and care. 

6. Soldering, sweating, brazing and tinning. 
7. DevelopmenP and construction of sheet metal articles. 
8. Shop calculations and estimat:on of materials and cost. 

Practical Training: 

1. Rule reading. Marking out and cutting sheet metal tu 
shapes. 

2. Making sheet metal joints i~cluding riveted joints; wiring of 
edges and wiring allowance. 

3. Solde~ng and sweating of joints. 
4. Making simple articles such as tray, dust pan, funnel, oil 

can, box, milk can, and bucket. 
5. Annealing of copper and copper alloy sheets. Brazing 

copper and brass pipes and pipe joints; bending of 
pipes. 

6. Sheet metal beating and shaping to definite contour. 
7. Tinning, copper and brass domestic utensils. 

FRET-WORK AND WOODEN TOYS. 

The01etica! Instruction: 
1. Use and care of hand-tools and equipment used in wood-· 

work. Safety precautions and first aid. 
2. Descr: ption and use of different kinds of wood for the pro· 

duction of toys. 
S. Description of the different parts of fret-saw machine and 

wood-turning lathe. 
4. Uses and qualities ~f different colours and materials used· 

in painting. 
5. Correct methods of painting and varnishing. 
6. Preparat:on and application of oil paints. 
7, Classification of colours and blending the same in any colour 

scheme. 
8. Estimation of materials and cost. 

II. Practical Training: 
1. Planing thin planks out of billets and cutting the same to 

required sizes and shapes with hand fret-saws. 
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2. Painting the finished toys with. different. cqlours. 
3. Fret-work with band-saws and on machines. t 
4. Sawing of &illets and planing the planks. 
5. Cutting the above into different sizes and shapes with fret. 

saws (either hand or machine), for the production of toys . 
. 6. Making the follow:ng articles:-

(i) Models of birds, animals etc. of small size. , 
(ii) Models of toy motor cars, toy aeroplanes etc·: 

(iii) Other toys of general interest. 

KNITTING WITH HAND MACHINES. 

I. The<YteticaJ.' Instruction: 

1. Description of different types of knitting yarn ~nd ·their 
qualities as regards strength, twist and. elasticity.' 

2. Definition of various technical terms pertaining to yarn and 
knitting machines. 

3. Description and 4ses of different parts· of ·winding wheels 
and hand-knitting machines. · 

4. Defects in knitted goods and me~thods of correcting them. 
5. Common stitches employed in knitting. 
6. Selection of yam of right counts for different gauger, of 

knitting machines. 
7. Estimation of materials and cost. 

II. Practical Training: 

1. Winding of yam on bobbins. 
2. Knitting of cotton and silk. Izarbands, socks and stock

ings. of cotton, wool and silk on hand-knitting machines 

3. Fitting and adju~ting the various parts of kni~ting machines . 

. 4. Knitting designs on the fancy and plain knitting }llachines 
for pullovers etc. 

5. ;Heel and toe joining, darning and clocking by hand. 
6. Knitting designs on hose tops. 
7. Ironing, finishing and making-up knitted goods. ' 

BA.S.KETRY & WILLOW WORK (INCLUDIN_G SIMPL~ 
FUR1'1TURE OF CANE AND BA:\IBOO). 

I. The<Ytetic~ Instruction: 

1. Description of various materials employed in making 
ba~kets and e.iruple furniture, their properties and uses. 

2. Description of different tools employed and their uses. 
Care and maintenance of tools. Safety precautions and 
first e.id. 
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3. Selection, sorting, soaking and damping of cane, willow, 

bamboo, etc. 
4. Different designs of articles of cane, willow, bamboo, etc. 
5. ~!ixing of colours, paints and varnishes. 
6. Finishing of articles for marketing. 
7 .Estimation of materials and cost. 

11. Practical Training : 

1. Sortillg, soaking and damping of cane, willow, bamboo, etc. 
2 .. Skinning of cane ·to various sizes and splitting of bamboo.; 
3. ~faking the following articles ...... 

(i) Fruit baskets. , 
(ii) Bicycle carriers · (Baskets) of cane or bamboos. 
(iii) Palm leaf band bags for market. 
(iv) Tiffin baskets. 
(v) Punt chairs for children. 
(vi) Teapoys. 
(vii) Simple chairs. 

4. Making fans of reed, bamboo-leaves or grass. 

ARTISTIC WORK ON LEATHER AND MANUFACTURE OF 
FANCY LEATHER ARTICLES. 

l. Theoretical Instruction: 
1. Names, uses a~d maintenance of hand tools common to the 

trade. Safety precautions and. first aid. 
2. Description of various kinds of skins suitable for artistic 

work. 
3. Common defects, flaws an<J damages in skins for .artistic 

work. 
4. Kinds of dyes, their combination and methods of applica-

tion. 
5. Choice and purchase of materials. 
6. Method of finishing the work. 
7. Shop calculations and estimation of materials and cost. 

(There are small books on this craft, one of which could be 
prescribed as a text-book). 
II. Practical Training: 

1. Use 'of hand tools. 

2. Practice of tooling, matting and raising on small pieces of 
leather. 

3. Sketching the designs on leather pieces, and tooling the 
!.'arne. 

4. Preparing the sur!ace.......dented checked or matted etc. on 
leather pieces. ' 
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5. Colouring and finishing the same. 
6. Cutting paper patterns and making the following articles-

(i) Comb cases. 
(ii) Key Pouches. 

(iii) Card cases. 
(iv) Small Purses. 
(v) Blotters. 

(vi) Diary covers. 

(vii) Tie and handkerchief cases. 
(viii) Ladies' purses and bags of simple designs. ' 

.:\IANUFACTURE OF SUIT CASES & BAUS. 

I. Theoretical. Instruction: 

1. N&mes, uses and. maintenance of hand tools common to 
the trade. .Safety precautions and first aid. 

2. Description of various types of hides and skins used in the 
manufacture of suit cases and bags. 

3. Flaws and damages in the hides and skins with special 
refere.nce to cutting the articles intended for production. 

4. Names, descriptions and uses of the various items of raw 
materials used in making suit cases and bags. 

5. Kinds of adhesives used and their advantages in suit case 
making. 

6. Different kinds of seams and their treatment. 
7. Choice and purchase of' raw materials. 
8. Shop calculations and estimation of materials and cost. 

ll. Practicai Training : 

1. Kit cutting (sharpening of awls, knives and other tools). 
2. Cutting paper patterns. 
8. Economical adjustment of patterns on the leather and cut

ting the various parts . 
4. Manufacture of following items-

(i) Suit cases. 
(ii) Attache cases. 

(iii) Hand-bags. 
(iv) Hold-alls. 
(v) Straps of different kinds. 
(vi) Small cases. 
(vii) Purses. 

(viii) Satchels. 
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COTTO~ SPINNING AND WEAVING. 

I. Theoretical Instruction: 

1. Short notes on d:f!erent textile :fibres with their origin .. 
properties and uses. 

2. Definition of such technical terms as counts of yam, reeds. 
and healds, lea, hank, etc. 

3. Description and use of various types of preparatory appli
ances employed in hand-spinning and weaving. 

4. Uses of· various sizing ingredients and recipes for size 
mi~tures. 

5. Descriptin·,~ and fuuctions of different types of 'ooms~ 
dobbies ~tnd adjusting the same for different patterns. 

6. General information regarding markets for purchasing raw 
rna terials and selling finished goods. 

7. Designing. Use of counting glass and point paper. 
8. Calculations to find out the "~eight of v.~arp and 'reit and. 

the prime ~os£ of fabrics. 

IT. Practical Training: 

1. Cttrding and spinniE:" of cotton. 
2. Winding, warping and F.izing on improved appliances. 
8. Weaviug newar, tapes and other fabrics of coarse counts oi 

yarn on tape looms. 
4. Weaving napkins, dusters, towels, and plain dhotis on hand 

looms. · 

AGRICULTURE. 

1. Importance of Agriculture, Differen~ branches of agriculture~ 
vis Agriculture proper, Animal Husbandry, Horticulture, Lacculture, 
Sericulture and Poultry-farming etc. 

2. The Plant.-Brief description of the root, the leaves, the stem, 
the flowers, the fruit and the seed. 

3. The soil a11d its cultit'ation.-Difierent types of soils, tilth and 
tillage operat;ons, methods of sowing, Kera, Pora and Chatta. 

4. Agricultural Implements and Hand Tools.-(a) Implements.
Comparative uses, and working of an indigenous plough and a furrow 
Jurning plough; a. brid description and functions of different types or 
plou~Zhs, cultiratort>, harrows, sobagas, rollers, kharif and rabi drills, 
karrahs, fodder~ cutter, cart and '\"okes. (b) Hand too1s.-Brief des
criptiou and functions ot Spade,~ Ramba, Gandala, Bazu.ri, Kasoic1, 
Kullahri. Tob, P:1haura, llu::~d hoe Sickle Jandra Sa~rras , • , e · 

5. Irrigation.-Imrortance and main sources of irrigation, main 
types of watt:r lifts, i.e., Pers:an Wheel. Charsa, Dhienkhli, Pumps~ 
Jhallar, Sowing basktt. 
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6. Rotation and manuring of crops.-Importance of rotation and 
"lllanuring. Farm and manure, Compost manure, green manuring ann 
artificial fertilizers. 

7. Farm Crops.-Cultivation, time of sowing, seed rate, number 
·of irrigations, time of harvesting and yields of the following crops:-

(a) Food crops.-Wheat, barley, rice, maize, jowar, bajra, 
gram, sugar-cane. 

(b) Cotton and Sanhamp (Fibre crops). 
(c) Oil Seeds-Toria, sarson, and tara mira. 
(d) Fodder crop.-Chari, guara, oats, berseem, lucern. 
(e) Miscellaneous crops-Tobacco. 

8. Weeds.-Important Kharif and rabi weeds, and their measures 
d control. 

FRUIT CULTURE. 

1. Site and soil suitable'for fruit· gardens. 

2. Preparation of land for orchard, various methods of lay out, 
-distances, and defects in the present pract:ces. 

3. Important points in the cultivation of apple, banana, papaya, 
grape ,·ine, orange, date, peach, pomegranate, almond, plum, pear, 
guava, loquat and mango. 

4. Pruning.-Objects and time for pruning, pruning of deciduous 
and ever green trees. 

5. :Methods of irrigation of fruit garden, man~ring & intercropping. 

6. Thinning of fruits, picking, and packing for marketing. 

7. Methods of propagation of fruit trees, i.e., budding Dayering, 
graWng, enarching etc.-laying out of fruit nurseries and their main-
i:~nance. · 

regetables.-Soil requirements, methods and time of sowing, 
irrigation and iuterculture and manuring of important summer and 
winrer vegetables. 

Fruit preservation.-Preparation of juices, jellies, jams and 
squashes. 

PLANT PROTECTION. 

1. Diseases: 

(a) Rusts & Smuts of wheat, oats and barley. 
(b) Root rot, w]t and Tirak of cotton. 
(c) Wilt & Blight of gram. 

( J) Llrly and late blights of potato. 
(e) Red rot of sugar cane. 

(f) 'Yithr tip & Ganker of citrus. 



2. Angio.•r,ermic Jiarasites: 
(a) Striga-On sorgham. 
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(b) Orobanche-On tobacco & mustard. 
(c) Cuseutar-On Zucerna "Ber" etc. 

IXSECT PESTS ETC. 

1. Pest Control.-(Study of important insect pests of the follow
ing farm crops, vegetables, fruit trees and their control). 

(a) Cotton.-Pink boll worm, spotted boll worm, white flies .. 
and fassids. 

(b) Sugar-cane-Top, stem and root borers, Pysilla and white· 
ants. 

(c) Gram-Gram caterpillars. 
(d) Maize, JowM and rice.-Borers. 
(e) Fegetables.--...;H'udds of bringals, red pumpbin beetle. 
(f) Citrus.-Citrus psylla and citrus white fly. 
(g) Mango hopper and mango mealy bug. 

2. Study of important insect pests of the following stored grains, 
their remedial and control measures:-

(a) TI'heat.-Wheat products, Khapra, beetles, susri (flour· 
beetle). 

(b) Rice.-Rice weevil and rice moth. 
(c) Gram.-Peas-Dhora (Pea Weevil). 

3. Preparation and use of the following insecticides and fungi
cides.-Lt-ad arsenate lime mixture, Polson bran mash, Rosin 
Compound, Tobacco decoction, lime sulphur wash, crude oil emulsion, 
Bardeaux mixture. 

Dusts.-Sodium fl.ousilicate and parisgreen, study and use of the· 
following spraying and dusting machines: -Sprayer pneumatic· 
!'prayers, Hand bellows, Dusting gun, Rotary dusting machine and 
knapsac dusters. 

4. Bee Keepi11g.-Types of honey bees and their life history. 
Indigenous and improved method~i of bee-keeping, bee flora, extrac
tion and marketing of honey .. 

5. Sericulture.-Silk worm moth and its life hisoory, silk rearing 
on home scale, important diseases of silk worm. 

6. Lac-culture.-Lac insect and its lile hisotry: food plants, lac 
produ.:.:tion on commercial scale. 

DAIRYIXG. 

1. Dairyitlg and Auimal Huhbandry.-Points of good milch 
animals, milk and causes of variation in yield and quality. The 
h::;ieue and handling of milk as food. Treatment ginn to milk 
bduro _issue. Standardization, st-erilization. ~Iethods of creaming, 
sep•ll&iJOn and separators, buttt-r making, production of ghee, :Khowa, 
etc., f!'t'sent position of milk supply in India. Improvement of cattle, 
cattle, brt>eds of India. Artificial insemination. 
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2. Feeding and Managemen~.-Classes of food and ~heir com
para~ve nutritive values. Different practices of feeding, housing, 
sanitation, general care and management of young stock. · 

3. Sheep & goat rearing and PouUry.-Some common breeds, im
provements, feeding and management. Important diseases of cattle 
:and their remedies. 

H.EALTH-EDU.C.ATIO.~ 

1. Anatomy & Physiology 
(to provide elementary 
background) 

l. Composition of human body. 
· 2. Circulatory system. · 

8. Digestive system. 
4. Nervous system. 
5. Respiratory system. 
6. Gennito-urinary system. 
7. Special senses. 

2. Scope of school health' work. 

Educational value of health of school child; death rates from 
preventable diseases; School Medical inspection; why it is . done; 

how is it done; what it discovers. Defects; correction; how 1t is 
to be done; discovery without correction of little value; prevention 

'Of recurrence; training in proper habits of living. Sanitation of 
t"iChool and surroundings. 

3. Health of the Teacher and his place in the school health pro
gramme; factors which affect the teacher'.s health. 

Environment: · 
Cleanliness of home and surroundings; ventilation and lighting 

of the dwelling; adequate and protected water supply, 
sanitary latrine. 

Personal Habits: 

Food: 

Sleep: 

Cleanliness of person, daily bath, care of teeth, use of tooth 
brm.h or chew sticks, daily bowel motion, hand washing,. 
drinking water, (clean or boiled). 

Three meals a day at regular times; milk, vegetables, fruits, 
eggs, unpolished rice. 

.. 
Fresh air, exercise outdoors, windows open at night; recrea

tion, regularity of habits, alcohol, tobacco. periodic health 
examination. 

4. ~!ethod of Teaching Health. 

Principles used in health teaching; (a) make use of child's 
nltural wants and desires; (b) present positive rather than negative 
rules; (c) give concrete instructions rather than abstract generali
r~Hiuns; (d) associate pleasure activities with health teaching; 
( e l ~v~ opportunity to practise l~ssons taught; (f) adopt teaching to 
ch.il<l'a need3 and interests; (g) healthy competition. 
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Routine activities: clailv morning i~spection; practice of health 

habits; individual score sheet and class-room chart; weighing and 
measuring; health plays; health clubs, Junior Red Cross. 

PaJent-teacher associations, school health demonshation. 

5. Training in Health Habits. 

Physical characteristics of the normal healthy child. S.igni· 
ficance of weight as evidence of normal health. Function of child 
is to grow. Factors influencing growth; heredity, malnutrition. 
acute and chronic diReases, bad housing, over-work, lack of exer· 
cise, ante-natal influences. Signs of malnutrition. 

Health Habits: Why and the wherefore of the 10 model health 
habits-Sleep with windows open; cleanliness of teeth; use of 
latrine for daily bowel movement; bath; wash hands before meals; 
three meals a day; drink milk, eat green leafy vegetables and fruits; 
drink four glasses of water; pl&y two hours out of doors; correct 
posture in standing, sitting and walking. 

6. Care of the Teeth. 
7. Communicable Diseases: General-

Bacteria: microbes; Insect carriers of disease; flies, mosquitoes. 
lice bed bugs:. Preventive measures; personal, general notification, 
isolation, quarantine. disinfection. Special measures. 

I 

8. Communicable Diseases; Disease Control in .Schools. Descri· 
ption of common minor ailment" found in school children and how 
dealt vl'ith; Scabies, pediculosis, impetigo. 

Early signs of common infectiouR disease; Chickenpox, measles, 
influenza, mumps, whooping cough. What each is, how spread. 
exclusion from school. duration of exclusion. How the teacher can 
help, pro~dure for communicable diseases in schools . 

. rractices in school" which helo to ~ontrol disease, immunizing. 
band wat>hing, safe drinking water, inspections. 

9. Communicable DisEases-the Major Diseases-...,Smallpox. 
·cholera. Plague. 

10. Communicable Diseases. Enteric Fever, Dysentery, Malaria. 
~md Ilookwo:m. :Anti-typhoid inoculation; administration of quinina 
111 school~. hfe hlstory of the mosquioo. 

11. A. Water-supply. Sources-pollution, water-borne diseases· 
safe wa t.cr in schools: how to protect a well; method of domestic 
purification of water hy boiling. . 

n. Disposal of E~crrta; D:seases spredd througb improper dis 
posal; Dysentery, enter1c, hookworm; fly as spreader of disease, life 
hi~tory; types of latrines, squatting plate most important, super
structure not important. 

How to care for the school latrine. 
1:2. Sanitation of the Home and the School. 
13. Ilealth Organisation-Maternity and Child Welfare: 
14. Finlt Aid. 
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15. Food and Nutrition. Food a basic requirement of life. 
Six essential nutrients in food: carbohydrates, fats, proteins,. 

mineral salts, vitamins and water. 
Discovery of vitamins and the function of vitamins A, ;B, G, and. 

D, their distribution in uatural foods. Effects ,of cooking on vita· 
mms. Differenc" between malnutrition and undernutrition. 

Protective ioods and their properliies. Classification of food into
cereals, pulses, vegetaoles, . flesh foods, milk, fruits and nuts etc. 
Balancing of diets. 

GENERAL CULTUf.E. 

Objectives. 
(a) To develop a sense of the unity of the world and a healthy 

· interest in the peoples of India. and other lands. 
(b) To inculcate in the pupils a conCiousness of our cultural 

heritage and foster a sen~e. of citizenship .. 

SylJ..a,bus. 
I. Peoples of the World.-( a) The main division~ of the world: 

Europe and 1ts extension to America.: World of Islam and countries 
sharing the IslamiC' Civilization: the World of China and Japan etc., 
etc. · 

Some account of these lands and their peoples: Physical 
features, climate, chief products, industries, trade etc. Food, dress 
houses, customs, festivals and occupations of the peoples. 

(b) Provinces· and States m the Indian Union-Important Physi
cal features, climate, chief products, industries etc. special 
characteristics of people in each province-Food, dress, festivals, 
occupations, customs etc. .Some outstanding personalities of each 
province. 

II. Cultural Heritage.-1. Mohenjodaro Civilisation: Life of 
the people in towns. Their religion, Industries-textiles and metals. 
Agriculture, Arts and Crafts. Planning of towns, Archite.cture and 
Sanitation. Seals of the period and their importance. 

2. Vedic and Epic Period: Social, economic and religious life of 
the people in the Vedic and the Epic age. Political Divisions of the 
country. Political orgunisation. Origm and development of Caste 
System. Position of women and their achievements in Literature, 
Philosophy and Politics. 

3. Maurya. Period and BuddhiRm: Buddha and his teachings. 
'Mahavira and J ainism. Chandragupta Maurya and his administra 
tion. Asoka the Great. Contacts with foreign countries. Progress 
of Science, Learning, Sculpture, Architecture and Painting. 
Chanah.-ya 's Arthashastra. 

4. Golden age of Hinduism: Cbandragupta, Vikramaditya, 
Harsha \ ardhan, Legal Code by ~Ianu. Renaissance of Art, 
Science, Architecture and Literature. Chines pilgrims-Fa Hian 
and Hiuen Tsang. 
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~. Cu111iug uj l11li1m: The Provhet itud his pr~achiugs. 1'1rst con
':tctti \\ith lt.laJu. Causes which l~d t0 thl~ conquest of India. Re
O!Jt:uiug d LuJJJ allll t>ea routes. Coutribution of Islam to Iudian 
At·t, ArcLit~dure, Literature unJ hdigi•.~n. J'olitical, social and 
ccuuviDiu life of the l'Cot,le. AttemjJtB at tvolving a common religion 
uuJ culture. t>uJJJe great kiugo, saiuts, poets und artists---.\kbar, 
l:lhaltjeLau, ~ltiva.ji, Nauak, K:.~~ir, 'l'uloi Das, l•'aizi, 'fun Sen ctc .. .
etc. 

0. ()unlact with 1V estern Civj,lizatiou: Diticorery of sea route 
· unJ traJers ft·out Wet:~tcrn couutries··-l'ortuguese, Dutch, }'reuch, 

awl British. Esta~lit>hmeut of British power in India. Rea.ibtance 
ft'OID IuJiaus.- llltiucnce oi Western dvilization on India's social, 
euonowic auJ political life-Education, expansion of iudustry and 
UWJ.JUfacturcs, ugricultul'e, tlisappeanmce of Pauchayats, etc. ::;orne 
oub;taudiug figures of the period-Haja l{am Mohan Hoy, 'l,agore, 

·tiir J arnsetji 'l'ata, etc. 
7. 8trugglc for freedom: Birth c.i Indiuh Nutiou:ti t;ongress. 

l'urtitiou of Bcugal. SwaJeshi Movenwnt. Xon-coo}Jeration and 
Civil Disobedience and achievement o! IndelJentlence. Work of 
Uokhale, Tilak, Gandhi and Nehru. • 

III. Citizcll8ltip: Local Self-Govct'llment-Panchayats, District 
Local Boards and Municipalities; their organisati::m and functions; 
sources of revenue. · 

Provincial anJ t;tate Uovernments-Coustitut;on, functions and 
J•OWl't'; b'Out'ces of revenue. 

l'cutral Go\'el'lnuent-Const.it.utiou,· fuuctions ami pow en; j 
sources of revenue. 

l:ights alit! n·~1;unsibilities of citizenship in a Democracy .. Im-
J•ortauce of tlte Yote. · · . 

.\J,·auct· of St:icuee alld unification of ~he world. 

Daugers of modern war; causes of Wf•r. 111:eessit" of toleration 
fot· peace. . • 

. Iwrortaut .Jiuliticul and e<'onotnic s,v:;tems-Democracy, Social· 
l~lll, l OllllJ!Ulllsm, Ca1)italism, Imperiali::;m uud Dictatorshi~. 


